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MEETING CALLED TO AID
PASADENA LIGHT PLANT

Citizens Will Assemble Tonight in
Council Room in the

City Hall

PASADENA, June IS.—A mass meet-
ing of citizens will be held In the

council chamber of the city hall to-

night at 7:30 o'clock to perfect plans
for a systematic campaign for cus-

tomers for the municipal lighting plant.

No set speeches are scheduled.
Several of the leaders in Pasadena's

women's clubs are planning: to form a

civics committee made up of delegates
from all the clubs to take action on

the lighting question and other sub-
jects which may come up for consider-
ation in the future.

The call for tonight's meeting was
made by the committee of fifteen which
met Wednesday night and which is
made up of representative citizens who
have dropped: everything, including
their business, to work for municipal
lighting. The call is as follows:

THE CAM,

"Believing that the greatest success
of the Pasadena city lighting plant is
the common cause of all citizens, and
that Its support is the civic duty of
all; knowing that no private concern
will always maintain rates at which,

as it says, it cannot make money, that
for the perpetuation of a B-cent light-

Ing rate the people can look to the
municipality alone, and that for the
establishment and perpetuation of such

rate the city must have the general
support of the people; the undersigned,
pledging themselves to the earnest and
active support of the municipal plant,
and irrvoking the patriotism and civic
loyalty of the citizenship of Pasadena,
hereby invite all citizens, who are
willing to join with them in active
and organized work upon behalf of the
municipal plant, to meet with them
in the council chamber in the city hall,

on Saturday, June IS, at 7:30 o'clock
in the evening."

The call is signed by the following
citizens: George E. Abbott, Ernest N.
"Wright, Solon Briggs, Robert S. Allen,

H. G. Cattell, Joseph Israel, George

J. Brenner, Ernest H. May. W. B.
Loughory, Willis I. Morrison, Charles
Grimes, C. W. Rhodes, Ezra S. Scat-
tergood, Torrey Everett and Garfield
R. Jones.

wmBLWIXI> CAMPAIGN
City officials declare that beginning

Monday morning a whirlwind cam-
paign will be Instituted, with the city

solicitors thoroughly organized and as-
pigned to districts under the leader-
ship of volunteer captains.

Reports have come to city officials
that Edison solicitors in some in-
Ftnnces are offering to rent rooms
where the landlady will install cor-
poration current, and holding out
promises to others that if they stick
by the Edison they will eventually be
granted the flat rates which were

Knocked out by the city council last
year.

Superintendent Ballard of Ixis An-
peles has been In the city conferring

with District Agent Mulligan and de-
clares that tho municipal plant is los-
ing money and predicts that the citi-
zens -will finally "conclude the reason-
able thinpr is for the city to light its
own streets and secure reasonable
rates for commercial lighting by agree-

ment for a term of years and not com-
pete for the purely commencial busi-
ness."

XEff SOLICITORS
District Manager Mulligan declares

fhat the Edison company "ts still do-
Ing business" and that it has not put
on any new solicitors, but city officials
have been advised that the company
lias transferred a corps of silver-
tongued .solicitors from Los Angeles to
counteract the work of the city's vol-
unteers.

Local Edison employes will attend
the outing of the Southern California

Edison company officials and employes
at Point Firmin, but it is said that
enough men will bo left behind to
keep the office open and attend to
business.

OFFICERS FOR NEW CASTLE
OF K. OF G. E. ANNOUNCED

PASADENA, June 18.—The officers
announced yesterday for the new Pasa-
dena castle, Knights of the Golden Ea-
gle, -which was instituted Thursday

night, are: B. F. Del-anty, past chief:
J. C. Odlen, noble chief; R. 11. Witts,
vice chief; Frank Picncr. high priest;
F. A. Leo, venerable hermit; W. B.
Hughes, master of records; C. K. Sel-
lers, clerk <>f the exchequer; j. M.
llincs, keeper of the exchequer; D. C.
Mea.ru, sir herald; W. F. Ankeny, J.
C. Bchwartzbaugh and G, M, l'icrson,
trustees.

This is the second castle of the order
instituted In California, the other being
in San Francisco. The local castle will
meet Thursday evenings in Maceabee
hall.

WEARS ELKS' CHARM CUT
FROM INDIAN'S NECKLACE

PASADENA, Juno IS.—Sergeant J. O.
Reynolds of the local police force Is
Fporting an Elks' charm made from
an elk's tooth taken from the necklace
of an Indian chief who was killed in
battle at the time of the masacre of
General Custer and the soldiers of his
command. The charm is a gift from
his brother, John L. Reynolds, of New-
house, Utah, who with four other
troopers was absent on messenger ser-
vice at the time of the masascre. The
letter accompanying the gift states
that of 200 elk'a teeth which he took
from Indian corpses following the bat-
tle only twenty-one are left.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS AT SOCIAL
PASADENA, June is.—Officers elect-

ed by the Washington Heights club
yesterday at the all-day social in the
Japanese tea garden on California

\u25a0street are: Mrs. I. N. Smith, presi-
dent; Mrs. A. Underwood, vice presi-
dent; Dr. Lucy Wheeler, second vice
president; Mrs. Henry Waterman, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. A. C. Knight,
assistant recording secretary; Mrs.
Theodore Spaulding, corresponding sec-
retary; Miss Beaula Conklln, treasurer.
There were sixty members present.
Mrs. S. R. Randolph presided and J.
H. Braley, who has recently returned
from the Washington convention, spoke
on "Woman Suffrage."

REMOVE PIGEON BONE
FROM MAN'S STOMACH

PASADENA, June 18.—Still weak
from sixty days' suffering with a
pigeon tmne an inch and a quarter
long: in his stomach, A. K. Pierce, 752
East Colorado street, aped 77 years, is
reported as now free from pain with
a pood chance of complete recovery
since the removal of the Indig-eslble
matter. The bone was removed by
natural means, the physicians fearing
to attempt an operation owing to ih<-
advanced age of the patient and the
uncertainty as to the location of the
obstacle.

CIVIC BODIES INVITED
TO PASADENA'S JULY 4

PASADENA, June 18.—Secretary
Bcrtonneau of the board of trade will
mail, letters today to the civic bodies
of surrounding cities, Inviting them to
participate in Pasadena's Fourth of
July celebration. Work on the special
booklet for boosting this city at the
Elks' convention Is progressing rapid-
ly. The collection of pictures which
won the medal for Pasadena at the
Feattle exposition will be exhibited at
the Elks' convention arid from there
will be taken to Cincinnati and Chi-
cago to be placed on display through-
out the summer.

78 PUPILS AWARDED
DIPLOMAS AT PASADENA

PASADEXA, June 18.—Seventy-eight
pupils of the Pasadena high school re-
ceived their diplomas last night at the
commencement exercises hold In the
First Christian church. This is the
largest class In the history of the
school. T>r. James A. B. Scherer, pr -
ldent of Throop Polytechnic Institute,
delivered the address of the evening.
Music was furnish..l by tho hisrh school
orchestra anil the boys' and girls' glee
clubs of the school.

PASADENA BUILDING

PASADENA, Juno 18.—Building Is
still brisk in this city, and it i» now Mt
certain that the record fur June, like
pnst months this year, will exceed that
for the same period last year. The
permits Issued to date this month total
$101,615, ami the $88,350 permit for the
99-room apartment house to be i i
nt Marengo boulevard and Center street
by the Boston Building company of Los
Angeles is expected to be issued any
day. The total for Juno lnst year was
$158,000, The following permits were
issued yesterday:

E. L. Martin, two-story ejpht-room

frame residence, f,02 Prospect : <iuare,

Clark & Bell, contractors, $5625.
Crown City bank, alterations to brick

block, 208 East Colorado street. $]
Hotel Vista del Arroyo, porch addi-

tion, 125 South Grand avenue, W. A.
Taylor, contractor, $300.

John H. Fellows, addition to house,

also frame shed, 970 East Villa street,
$150.

Among the larger permits isued. since
the last publication of the list are:

R. J. Baird, story-and-a-half seven-
room frame bungalow, 652 Galena ave-
nue, T. C. pierce, contractor, $2500.

Ray Zui^, Broadway and Holly
Btreet, one-story seven-room frame
and plaster bungalow, also garage, \uo
Aakland avenue, $4L'i«i.

Wallace W. Richardson, one-story
Bix-room frame bungalow, also shed,
U7:i South ''atalina avenue, $1200.

Mi I. U. Scott, two-story nine-room
frame residence, 948 North Marengo
avenue, w. c. Worley, contractor, $cooo.

BUYS REDLANDS HOME
TIKDIjANHS, June 17.—Dr. J{. F.

Church, who came here recently from
Loa a : i.iii'i a beautiful home
(in Bunnysldo avenue, Smiley heights,

'lay Closed ;i deal whereby Mar-
shal] lUik;; t;ij<es over tin- property at
a consideration of $27,00 U. Dr. Church
will build again.

LONG BEACH
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT >

< l-ine «I. Horn* 200; Sunset MIL

CORRESPONDENT
Hon.s 485; Sunset 1151.

THROWN FROM SPEEDING
CYCLE AND BADLY HURT

Engineer for Pacific Lumber Co.
at Wilmington Serious-

ly Injured

LONG BEACH, June 17.—While rid-
Ing toward home at a high rate of
speed to prepare for a trip to Los An-
geles, William Jnmerson, night en-
gineer for the Pacific Lumber company
at Wilmington, was thrown from his
motorcycle near the Southern Pacific
railroad crossing over Anaheim road,
west of Long 1 Beach, and suffered in-
ternal injuries which may prove
serious. The chain of the motorcycle
broke.

Jamerson 'was thrown over the
handlebars and the machine stopped
on top of him. He lay unconscious In
the road for several hours. One passer-
by dragged him to one side of the road,
but went his way without bring-ing us-
slstnnce.

The accident happened about 6:30
this morning, and it was 10 o'clock
when a man reported at the police sta-
tion that he had discovered the injured
engineer. Dr. W. H. Newman, who
attended Jamerson, fears that his in-
ternal injuries may result in peritonitis.

THIRTY DAYS' DELAY IN
LAUNCHING THE NAVAJO

LONG BEACH, June 17.—That the
Bteel steamship Navajo will be
launched from the Craig shipyard

about August 1, or thirty days later
than the day originally set, was stated
by J. G. Hoyt of San Francisco, presi-

dent of the Western Navigation com-
pany, for whom the boat is building.
This statement followed a visit of Hdyt
and other directors to the shipyard,
where, they said, IS6 men are at work.
The strike took out the riveters at the
plant, but young men of this city are
learning the trade.

Johnston Corrigan of Pasadena has
purchased $3000 worth of stock in the
company. His brother, John Corrigan
of Cleveland, Ohio, recently interested
himself in the corporation to the extent
of $-5,000. The Corrigan brothers and
Maj. C. L. Tilden of San Francisco
were among those attending the direc-
tors' meeting here.

LONG BEACH RESIDENTS
PROMISED BETTER ROADS

LONG BEACH, June 17.—Supervisor
C. J. Nellis was the guest of the
chamber of commerce parks and roads
committee at Hotel Virginia today,

when the necessity of temporary im-
provements in the present highway
between this city and Los Angeles,
pending the completion of the boule-
vard, was discussed.

The supervisor promised that early
next week work would be started im-
proving the road between the two
cities and that the work would be com-
pleted within ten days, the roadway
being plowed, rolled and oiled.

The improvement will extend to
Manchester avenue, at the Los Angeles
city limits, and the Los Angeles city
authorities will be asked to improve
about two miles of road inside the
city, leading to this point.

SUSPECT EMPLOYE WHO
DISAPPEARED OF ROBBERY

LONG I.EACH, June 17.—A younsr
man who had been employe,! at add
jobs about the establishment of the

h Transfer company has dls.
red, and the police believe he

may know something about the rob-
bery of the saft in the company's office
last night. The sum of $20.01 was
Btolen. The thief entered through a
window in the Winkler Sign company's. in the rear of the transfer of-
fice, and In approaching the safe
walked over the top of the Winkler
company's desk, damaging it. The
sui ! b 'ted young man came here a
month ago, after giving up a job with
a traveling circus.

JOKER TAMPERING WITH
REDLANDS' LIVE WIRES

REDLANDS, June 17.—The Edison
company of this city i.s offering a re-
ward of. $co for the apprehension of
the person or persons tampering with
the. Bwitch ami fuse plugs of the com-
pany, thus shutting off the Unlit in
various parts of the city for an hour,
or perhaps an evening. For the past
week many complaints have come in,
and when investigated it was l'ound
that the fuse plugs had been pulled
out and hung on the pole. This man-
ner of jokes is considered very dan-
gerous by the manager of the com-
pany, since t lie wires carry in the
neighborhood of iii.uuu volts ami should
a "short" be formed by the miscreant
It would mean instant death.

Sliss-Antionette Humphreys, librarian
of the Smiley public library of this
city, has been tendered the position of
criunty librarian at Merced. She will
sever hor connection with the lo<;il

library June 27 and take up hor new
work July 3. This announcement 1b
regretted by the people of this city,
who have watched the library grow
under her direction.

PASADENA SPORTS
PASADENA, June 18.—The semi-

weekly polo match between players
from the Southwestern Polo club of
Ijoa Angeles and the local club will
be held this afternoon at Tournament
park, beginning at 4 o'clock. Admis-
sion is free.

In the annual Y. M. C. A. tennis
tournament matches last evening Ll.iyd
Elliott defeated Donald Hasketi 8-2,
6-1. John Holmes will play Elliott this
morning at 10 o'clock on the v. M c.
A. courts in the semi-finals, and tho
Horrell brothers will play nt 11 o'clock,
The winner* of theso two matches will
play off the finals of tho singles
matches this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Play in the doubles is scheduled to
begin Monday.

in the contest for a $17 mlnerallte
bowling ball to bo given to the player
making the best average for twenty
games on Myers' alleys, the following
averages are reported to date: L.
Oates, 171; R. Lewis, 153; S. Gelswefn,
109.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office »t Brad's, SM Third •*.

Rioneat Horns SM; Sonset Mktm SM.

SOMNAMBULIST FALLS
UNDER TRAIN; RESCUED

Aged Man Pulled from Track, but

Watch Dog with Him
Is Injured

SAN BERNARDINO, June 17.—
While walking: in his sloop at an early

hour this morning, Aguata Qermaine.
82 years of age, residing in WVst
Seventh street, had a narrow escape
from deatb in front of a. Santa Fe
overland passenger train, which bore
down upon the aged man, who was
standing on the track unconscious of
the danger. He was dragged from the
track by three Santa Fe trainmen.
The engine crew caught sight of the
old man standing on the track but
were powerless to stop the rushing

train before reaching the spot, the
quick action of the other railroad men
only saving him from death.

The rough handling of his rescuers
awoke Germaine, and he realized the
danger that he had passed through.
"When I saw the headlight of the en-
gine it seemed to me like the sun
just rising above the clouds. The
whistling of the engine I heard only

faintly."
A faithful watch dog which always

follows the old man about on his
uiKhtly wanderings was struck by the
train and seriously hurt.

BRINGS SUIT TO STOP
CONTRACT FOR POTATOES

SAN BERNARINO, June 17.—A. M.
Ham, a well known local grocer, today
filed an injunction to prevent the au-
thorities of the state hospital at Pat-
ton from entering into a contract with
Russell Brothers, also of this city, to
furnish potatoes for the next fiscal
year. Ham alleges that his bid was
$1.39 per houndred and that in spite
of this the board of managers awarded
the contract to Russell at $1.53 per
hundred. The contract is estimated
to be worth $5000.

Ham names as the defendants in the
suit E. P. Clark of Riverside, presi-
dent; H. B. Wilson of Redlands, vice
president; L. M. King of Redlands,
secretary, and three other members of
the board of managers.

REGISTRATION IS LARGE
SAN BERNARDINO, June 17.—A

stutement just completed in the office
of the county clerk shows the segre-
gation of the registration of the city
by precincts and parties. The total
registration for the city is 2900, of
which IS6I declared themselves Repub-
licans, 627 Democrats, 105 Socialists, 45
Prohibitionists and 262 declined to
state their party. A month yet re-
mains before the registration closes
for the August primaries.

NEW SPEED LAW IN EFFECT

SAN BERNARDINO, June 17.—San
Bernardino's new speed law Is now In
effect. It is unlawful to drive an auto-
mobile or motorcycle in the district
bounded by Sixth street, B, Second
and H streets faster than ten miles an
hijur and twenty miles an hour in any
other part of the city. The ordinance
also requires the registering of motor-
cycles.

SANTA ANA
Office 313 N. Sycamore.

rhoaet— Home 816; Sunset Black T»*.

MAN HELD FOR MURDER
IS SUED BY CREDITORS

SAXTA ANA, Juno 17.—Default was
entered this morning in the case of the
San Pedro Lumber company against
Frank F. Skelly for $1025 for lumber
sold the defendant. Skelly, who is
imprisoned In the county Jail on charge
of murder, did not put in an appear-
ance.

The First National bank of Santa
Ana and the Odd Fellows lodge of
Westminster, of which he was treas-
urer, also have brought suits. In each
case his lumber yard at Westminster
was attacked.

DIVORCE DECREES GRANTED
SAXTA ANA, June 17.—Final decrees

of divorce wore granted this morning
by Judge West to Amy E. Lucey from
John Lucey, and to (J. W. Kohl from
Gertie Hannah Kohl. In the first case
the defendant, John Lueey, is forbid-
den by the court to enter the premises
of the plaintiff, interlocutory divorce
decree was issued to Joseph I. Doyle
against Agnes Doyle, the defendant
falling to appear. Divorce action was
begun th!s morning by Mrs. Sarah M.
Hyan against John Ryan.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
SAXTA AXA, June 17.—Marriage

licenses issued in Santa Ana:
Ronald E. Traband, aged 24, and

Alta Hell Knippe, aged 25, both of
Los Angeles, on June 16, 1910; John H.
Cowan, aged 33, and Lillian E. Luther,
aged 21, both of Los Angeles, on June
17, 1930.

MONROVIA HIGH SCHOOL
PUPILS ARE GRADUATED

Diplomas Awarded to Class of 22
by School Board President

MONROVIA, June 17.—The com-
mencement exercises of the Monrovia
high school were held Thursday even-
Ing in the auditorium of the school.
The Rev. A. C. Kent delivered the in-
vocation and E. E. Knepper, principal
of thu high school, made the class inv-
sontatioln speech. The graduate! re-
ceived their diplomas from Mrs. M. F.
Marshall, president of the school board.
The member! of the graduating class
were: John Campbell, Harry Shep-
herd, Carroll Glenney, Harry Baker,
Frank Williams, Clark Avery, Ralph
AJnely, Leonard Clark, Will Bllette,
Esther Nlolson, Alice Rockwood, Pearl
Brownfleld, Etta WllleU, Lucile Bmith,
Mary Woodrow, Joiney Cornf.s, Beulah
Lacy, Helen Wye.tt, Hope Ainely, Flor-
enoe Inipuy, Kugene Reed and Anna
Wllletß.

MERCHANT DROPS DEAD
IN STREET AT REDONDO

William Emory Cox's Body to Be

• Buried at Riverside with
That of Wife

REDONDO REACH, June 17.—Wil-
liam Emory Cox, a prominent merchant
of this city and well known in River-
elde, where he was in business for
twenty years, dropped dead this morn-
ing at his home on Gertrude avenue
from heart trouble. Mr. Cox was 70
years old and was brrn in Ellenville,

N. Y. He oame to California In ISJS
and for many years lived in Petaluma,
Sonoma county. He was prominently
identilied with much of the early his-
tory of that city. He later removed
to Riverside and two years ago came
to Redorido Beach. He is survived by
two daughters. Misses Lina and Jennie,
of this city, and a son, Frank, of Los
Angeles,

The remains will be tnken to River-
Bide Monday for burial beside those of
his wife, who died some years" ago.

Mr. Cox was a member of the Ma-
sonic order, and that order will have
charge of the services.

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS
PICNIC AT URBITA SPRINGS

POMONA, June 17.—Today was Sun-
day school picnic day for several hun-
divd children and teachers of the First
Methodist, Trinity Methodist and
Methodist South churches of this city.
The merry parties left on a special
Salt Lake train this morning for Urblta
Springs. A basket luncheon at noon,
athletic "ports and games were en-
joyed. Tomorrow at Ganesha park the
parish picnic of St. Paul's church will
be held. The committee of arrangi'-

tnentfl consists of Messrs. M. H. Osier,
George Babcock, Cyril Campbell, Mrs.
R. Egbert and Miss Mary French.

POMONA CITIZENS FORM
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY

POMONA, June 17.—A number of
property owners on Holt avenue met
at the First Presbyterian church last
evening and took steps to organize the
Holt Avenue Improvement association,
which will take up the matter of secur-
ing a better roadway, better lighting
and other improvements. Temporary
organization was effected by electing

E. R. Yundt president, J. C. Mclntyre
vies president, J. P. Storrs secretary

and treasurer.
Committees were appointed to look

into paving and lighting matters,
which will report at a later meeting.

POMONA BRIEFS

POMONA, June 17.—Rev. Joseph
Munson of St. Joseph's Catholic church,
this city, will leave soon for an ox-
tended European trip. He will first
sail for Queenstown, Ireland, and after
sightseeing on the Emerald Isle will
visit the several continental countries.
During his Journey he will go to the old
university at Toledo, whore he was once
a student.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Reed, nee
Fredendall, who were married at the
home of Mrs. Reed's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Fredendall, Tuesday oven-
ing, are absent on their honeymoon.

RIVERSIDE SENIORS GIVE
PICTURE TO HIGH SCHOOL

Interesting Program Presented
by Class of 1910 in the

Auditorium

RIVERSIDE, June 17.—Tim seniors
of the Riverside high school celebrated
today as senior class day, and an en-
tertaining program was* given In the
high school auditorium. The < las.; his-
tory was read by Edmund Allatt, the
class president, and the clebs prophecy,
prepared by Miss Mildred Finch and
an advisory committee, was presented
by aUks Frieda Nichelbacher. on be-
half of the class of lalO a large mission
picture was presented to the b isoclated
Btudent body, This was accepted by
District Attorney Lyman Evanß of the
board of education. The ceremony of
laying the class plate in front of the
building was observed at the close of
the exercises. The students Bpent the
afternoon and evening at Falrmount,
the scene of the annual picnic.

LOS ANGELES BOYS ARE
ARRESTED IN RIVERSIDE

RIVERSIDE, June 17.—Two Los An-
geles boys. Jack Popham, agpd 14
years, and Alex Globenfelt. aged 16
years, both on probation, were ar-
rested on Main stret last evening by
an officer whose suspicions wort'

aroused.
The boys were engaged in a dispute

and the younger one, evidently sick of
his experience! since leaving home, was
very ready to confess to the theft of
two bicycles, one of which bad been
sold at Azusm.

Tin' older boy was much discom
flted by hi! companion's testimony.
The boyK were discussing Stealing .'i
horse and buggy in order in drive in
Redlands when the officer arrested
thorn, ii w;i ; learned ih.it they were
on their way to \ num.

THE WEATHER
"\u25a0 LOS ANGELEB, June 18, 1910

Time. |BaromJTher. |Hum|_Wlnd| Vie. | Wea her.
In. m "is.llS f Ell I 89 INW I !~ I Clear.
5 p. m,| 29,89 I 69 I 61 |6W'| 8 | flour.

Maximum temperature, 74.
Minimum temperature,, 66.______„__

WEATHER CONDITIONS
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 17.—The following

maximum and minimum temperatures are re-
ported from eastern stations for previous day:
Chicago, M-71; Now YorK, 68-76; Omaha, 84-68.

FORECAST
California south of the Tehaohapl—Fair fat-

urrif" light nor: i wind changing to south.
San Francisco anil vicinity—Fair Saturday,

with fog In th« morning; moderate west wind*.
Santa Clara valley— Saturday; moderate

north winds.
Sacramento valley—Fair Saturday; moderate

south winds.
San Jnaquln valley—Fair Saturday; moderate

northwest winds.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

SPECIAL NOTICES

Today
Is •> Special Ilargain Day at

the Js'ickerson-Uassett

38 East Colorado Street, Pasadena.

Shoe Sale
Making room for immense stock roming.

WOMEN'S SHOES—Broken lots in white
canvas oxfords, 13.60 and $3 values, now..sl.
CHILDREN"3 SHOES at the very low-
est prices, quality considered.
MEN'S SHOES—Hanan anl Pincree
shoes, $6 to 57 values, now $4.53

Ntctasra-BassetttSlioeCo.
86 East Colorado Street.

8-IS-lt

FOR EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATE

Pasafaa imUs Angeles
Wo make a specialty of exchanges between
the two cities, List with us and gut good

Jesuits. Write or phone.

CITIZENS REALTY CO.
300 t'hamlirr of Commerce.

Both plumes— UQ I'aHailruu
c-11-ir.-is-i.':'-:.-,-:^

PASA. TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
NEW~Ti.: . , :~^\vASif:'-

houso for household goods and automo-
biles. Office 65 B. BROADWAY.

6-12-lmo

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

MEN'S 6EWED BOLES AND HEELS, $1;
ladles, 85c: 154 .NO. FAIH OAKS AYR

5-24-lmo

STONE'S CAFETERIA
THIS IS CAFETERIA WEATHER
Cheaper to cat here than at home,

las EAST COLORADO ST.
6-jo-imo

I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAlN^us^
A VEGETABLE PLASTER. iP^*15**^.
NO PAY UNTILCURED V M
5000 CURED, SWORN TO. f^ s|S
People you can tee and I9| Jagg «U,
talk to. Judges, Law- O -1?* - £Xv
yers, and Ministers I / ' h]
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE. I A^K *))
ANYTUMOR.LUMPofSORE M .11. ? -•ON THE LIP, FACE or BODY V "£?" /• MONTHS IS CANCER. V 1
BOOK SENT FREE, j*C

\u25a0 t*^ \
with testimonials. BW^f A
Hundreds cured after mLA/_/\-*£g\
operations failed. Poor HMJjTTI^MmA
cured at half price. -i*^Ji» /Sum*

GANGER IN WOMAN'S BREASTi
Begins a small lump and If neglected
It always poisons deep In armpit, and
PROVES FATAL QUICKLY. AddreM

DR.&MRS.DR.CHAMLEY/b^d^
Minagtri U. S. CANCER CURE. LARGEST in the WORLD ,
745 AND 747 S. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL I
KINDLY MAILTO SOMEONE WITH CANCER |

ADVERTISERS
O*nnt six avaraga word* a* on* line.

Its ad. accepted for lea* than th* price
ef three lint*.

Th* Herald reserves th* vlxnt to re-
rtae advertisement* and to reject or omit
and refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the classified man-
ager failure to gat return* or eiperteno*
with fraudulent or dishonest advertisers.

Two or more Insertion* ar* better than
en*. Try a three-time ad. Result* al-
most certain for anything.

For contract solicitors and advertising
advice call \u0084

\u25a0

SUNSET~MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

AA'D ASK FOR CLASSIFIED MAN*"*1*

specialTrates
Want arts. !«• a word each ln»*rtlo«.
Rooms for rent. II linen. » tlm'e.
Koom* with board. » line*. 3 Mm**.

25 CENTS
HlSrp WANTED—MaIe and female. 3

line.. 8 time*,.
25 CENTS

•SITUATIONS WANTED
FREE

MARRIAGE LICENSES

JACKSON-BALL— A. Jackson, rfiged 251.
nnd Corn Ball, aged 31; natives of Indiana
and California; both residents of Los An-
geles. \u0084

PAYNE-MI'RPHT—FIoyd B. Payne. aged 19,
and nnl< L. Murphy, aged 18; natives of
Oklahoma and Texas; residents of Tulsa,
Okla.. and Long Beach.

lIASLETT-RYDER—Roy L. Haslett. aged 2?,
and Elsie M. Ryder, aged 20, natives of Illi-
nois and California: residents of Los An-
geles and Long Roach.

DEWAR-WEAVER— H. Pewar. aged 22.
and Halena Weaver, aged 20; both natives of
Kansas; residents of Dunlap, Kas., and Long
Beach.

WHITAKER-EYRE Reginald E. Whltaker.
nred I. and Prances .1. M. Eyre, aged 27;

both natives of England; both residents of
Glendale.

HARWAQER-CLARKBON— Hnrwnr-
gor, aged 24. and Leola Clarkson, aged 25;

natives of Nebraska and Illinois; both res!.
dents of Los Angeles.

I iUGLAS-JACKBON— Douglas, aged
31, and Carrie Jackson, aged II; natives of
Mississippi and Louisiana; both residents of
I.os Angeles.

WILLIAMS-SIMPSON—John A. Williams, aged
22. and Nellie ,T. Simpson, aged 21; natives of
Arkansas and Georgia; both residents of Los
Angeles.

MEAD-PRICE— A. Mead, aged 25, and
I.eina M, Price, r.ged 25; natives of Virginia
and New York; .th residents of Covloa.

POWELL-HOAO—Arthur R. Powell, aged 30.
and Nellie G. Hong, aged 27; natives of
Missouri and Iowa; residents of Azusa and
Monrovia.

HEAVERNE-OIJVERA — Andrew I^averne.
aid 27. and Roslta Olivera. aged 23; natives
cf Illinois ami California; both residents of
Los Angeles.

SMITH-BRANYAN—MIIo H. Smith, aged 41,
and Marion Brnnyan, aged 41: natives of In-
diana and England; residents of Hollywood
and Minneapolis, Minn.

ZAHARAS-ZAFEIRIS— Peter Znh.irts. need 32.
nnd Folene Zaflerls. aged 24: both natives of
Greece;' residents of Gnrdcna, Ka^.. and Los
Angeles.

CHRISTOPHERSON-SLUFLOTTEN — Charles
A. Chrlstopherson, aged 32. and Annie P.
Sluflotten, aged 21: both natives of Norway;
both residents of Los Angeles.

DEATHS

SHARP—John Sharp. Sixth street and Broad-
way. native of Illinois, aged 71: apoplexy.

WIPKOTFCHILL—Sophia Wlskotschlll. Good
Samaritan hospital, native of California,

litre.l 50; peritonitis.
PLATERO— Oil Platero. 518 Ducommun

treat, native of Mexico, aged 66: cancer.
MERCER—Thomas Mercer. 1332 South Flower

street, native of Ohio, aged 62: insufficiency.
WARNER— Warner. 2918 Walton street,

native of Kentucky, aged 65; asphyxiation,
suicidal. ____________ —-CfcMETfcHlSft

XlO.L.l**VV'JUJJ CJ_«iJ_ IUK X
Rollins; lawns, trees, shrubbery and beam.-
ful lakes

MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
Situated in the most beautiful section of
Southern California, the ideal location Just
Inside Los Angeles city limits.
Mciroso and Colegrov* car lines to grounds.

A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT
All3l. "-'*"' Lauslilln Bills. Mum .191.

Cemetery phones 01)035; Ilnllinmxl SIS.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Los Angeles Cemetery association,
Royle Heights, near city limit". Operated

under periietuul charter from I.o» Angeles
city. Modern chapel and crematory.

Ofllcc. 389 Bradbury Ilullillmc
£.].,,n,. s—Main 632; A64168.

Cemetery— Home D1083; Uoj le 9.
6- 12rn

ROSEDALE CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-

petual care, over 1250.000; modern receiving

vault chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible City office. Suite 302-306 EX-
CHANGE BLDG., n. c. cor. Third and Will
Us Phones— Main 900; A3620. Cemetery of-
fice, 1831 W. Washington st. Phones—72BsB:
West 80. 6-2-12 mo

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW PAR-
lors, corner Twelfth and Hope sts.

ORR & EDWARDS CO.
Sterling S. Bootho, Pres. and Treas.
John D. Fails. Vice Prea. and Sec. C-4-tt

WANTED
uleu-—male

'advertisement solicitor offered
part time representation of weekly financial
and banking Journal; one able to act as
correspondent preferred. May have other
journals to represent if desired. Good In-
rome assured to the right man. State ref-
erences and fullest particulars. Address
MANAGER. Western Finance, Central Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash. 6-16-3

WANTED MEN. BY LARGE CONTRACTING
company; can learn trade of plumbing,' elec-
tricity, bricklaying, automobiles, In few
months; no apprentice or helpers work and
no expense; J20.C00 contract work going: cat-
alogue free. UNITED TRADE SCHOOL
CONTRACTING COMPANY, C47 Pacific Elec-
tric Bldg. 4-30-tf

WANTED — HUSTLING SALESMAN IN
nearby towns to sell stock in best oil propo-
sition in Midway district; well now drilling
within sight of Lake View gusher; liberal
commission. Address Blx 79, Herald. 0-17-41

WANTED—AT ONCE. REVOLVERS, RIFLES
an.l shotguns of all kinds. We are head-
quarters for second-hand firearms and pay
full value. COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 402
S. Main st. 6-8-lmo

SALESMEN WANTED—GOOD LIVE HUS-
tiers can make big money selling stock In
Industrial plant now working. PYRAMID
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 207 Mercantile
place. 6-14-7t

"wanted WORKINGMEN
to see my $15 to 135 up-to-date, second-hand
Mills, $3 to 17; other bargains. AMERICAN
DEALER. 578 Central aye. 6-28-30t

WANTED— AND GENERAL RE-
pair man on drums. Apply personally to
UKAI.'N CHEMICAL CO.. 808 E. Third.

6-18-3

WANTED

HELP—FKMALB

LADIES AND CURLS AT HOME. BTSAUf
or *v*nings: can stamp transfer, 11.10
do*, upward; original, reliable firm. Room
114 MASON BLlia. tit W. Fourth.

t-11-tt

WANTED—FOUR LADIES, BKAUTT CUL-
ture; pay big; learn right. FLORENTINE)

HAIRDRESSING COLLEGE. world's
largest. 227 Mercantile place, corner Broad-
way. l-l»-tt

WANTED-AN ACTIVE, MIDDLE AGED
woman or girl to assist with general house-
work; one used to small children. Call
afternoon, 1236 EAST 46T11 ST 1

_ 6-17-it
~

INDIVIDUAL SHORTHAND
and typewriting lessons. i.f.moiin PRI-
VATE SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY.
.2008 W. Sixth st., WestlHka. 16-1 mo

TO MISCELLANEOUS
A.N.liU— fAll> tOil lUllle.il

beds. 7l> HAN PEDRO at. ?noa«»
I <"<!: Main 1101. >»-W-tt

UUU'—MALE OK ! I.M M.H

WANTED—MEN * ND WOMEN TO LEAR.I
tb* barber ir»4*i guaranteed In eight
wteks. Cats'. »wu* free. MOIILBB BAR-
BER COLLBvIK. Itl B Second »t. »-l-U

WANTED—COLORED MAN AND WIFE TO
work on ranch. Address BOX 12, Herald.

c-14-12t

WANTED-LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ON
commission to build up business for life.
616 Chamber of Commerce bldg. 5-7-tt

SITUATIONS—
SITUATION WANTED LIGHT WORK OF

any kind; steady and sober; handy and
witling; good reference; private place r-ro-
ferred; permanent. E. S. GATES. Saw-
telle, Cal. . 6-18-3

GENERAL HOUSECLEANINO AND WlN-
ilow washing. i make a specialty of hard-
wood floors. Residence 604 W. TWEN-
TIETH ST. Phone West 3148.

«-16&ia-2t
BETHLEHEM FREE EMPLOYMENT

eeenor. 510 Vlgnes street Main 672«:
Home A4SB4. Men Cor leaning,

yard work and general labor. a-34-tf^
MARRIED MAN. 22. WANTS WORK ON

ranch or private place; wife will cook for
him; a good worker; first-class reference.
Address BOX 84. Herald. 6-16-4

WANTED—WORK DURINO COLLEGE VA-
ration by strong young man; outdoor work
preferred. Address BOX 83, Herald. 6-16-4

WANTED DURING COLLEGE VA-
ratlnn by strong young man; outdoor work
preferred. BOX 83. Herald. 6-18-3

WANTED— DURING COLLEGE VA-
catlon by strong young man. Address BOX
83, Herald. 6-17-3t

SITUATIONS—I-KMALB

A FIRST-CLASS LADY TAILOR AND
dressmaker wishes situation by Swede lady

in private family or shop; reasonable
wages. 1153 E. Slti ST. 6-17-4t

WANTED—PERMANENT POSITION BY
bneirV*mer, typewriter and cashier, 16 years'
experience; references. Address BOX 856.1,
Herald. . 4-19-tf

A. SWEDISH YOUNG LADY WISHES BITV
nation lii hotel ar boarding house as a
chambermaid. INEZ TRONBIO, 1163 E. 63d

_st. _«-17-4t

bITUATIONS—MALE AMD FEMALE

WANTED—WORK IN PRIVATE HOUSS.
120 mouth, room and board, while attsna-
Ing school; school hours from I to I p. m.
P. O. BOX 147. City. t-IT-tf,

HOUSES FURNISHED

WANTED TO RENT—
two to three furnished rooms for house-
keeping for man and wife; location near
Hamburger's preferred. Rent must De rea-
sonable. Address BOX 20, Herald. 6-16-tt

WANTED—TO PURCHASE STOCK

WANTED—
Block in the Los Angeles Investment com-

pany; any amount up to 140,000; will pay
within 6 per cent of the company's Belling
price, G. F., care Globe Saving* Bank.

6-11-tf

TO RENT

WANTED TO RENT—BY ADULTS. NICE
house about six rooms; high location; Wll-
shire. Westlake or Pico Heights preferred;
not over $30; must be modern; give pried
and location. BOX 77, Herald. 6-18-2

HOUSES

WANTED —TO RENT. A 4 OR 6-ItOOM
bungalow; no children; state terms. Ad-
dress BOX 82, Herald. 6-16-10t

' ROOMS

yril-N MAN WISHES ROOM WITH PRl-
vate bath, centrally located; state terms.
Address Box 78, Herald. 6-17-18-19-3t

Mi-i)i.i.i.\M,iirs

WANTED-SUBSCRIBEKS WHO WISH TO
pay II less for The Herald for a year than
they are now paying. Call at 345 P. E.
Bldg. Main 1989. Home F3516. 6-16-5

WAX'I til-bIiCOND HAND FILE CASES
for card system and document Hie; must be
modern and In good order. BOX 221. Her-
aid. 5-5-tf

TOP PRICES PAID
For men's up-to-date cant-off or second-
hand clothing. Phone F4643. 678 Central aye.

6-27-39_ __ —__^__™____^__——\u25a0

WANTED—GOOD BARN FOR ABOUT 25
head of stock. Will take lease If party de-
sires to erect building. Address BOX 104,
Herald. 6-16-4

SPECIAL NOTICES

Your Eyes
This Is your opportunity to have your eyes

examined by a well known specialist. T,o
those presenting this notice at 328 Security
Building, Dr. Jesberg extends the courtesy

of free examination and consultation. This
will not obligate you to buy glasses. ;'>>-

RELIABLE OPTICAL CO.,
828-329 SECURITY BLDO.

FIFTH AND SPRING. THIRD FLOOR.
8-26-tf

WE CURE ECZEMA
And all unsightly annoying diseases of the
skin and scalp. Wo prove what we say be-
fore any charges are made. Testimonials
shown, and references of responsible people
of Los Angeles given. Consultation and one

I treatment given free. Instant relief.
MILLS ECZEMA REMEDY CO.,

218 Broadway. Offices 318-9. 6-9-10t

"MEDALS, LOCKETS, CHARMS AND PINS
made or repaired; stones set. O. C.
GIESCHEN, 702 Broadway Central Bldg.
F26»3. 6-18-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC
Z. T. INGLE. CONVEYANCER, E. C. GRIBB

CO , 123 B. Broadway. A3), Main 4040.
6-l»-lroo

GENERAL HOUSE~CLEANING AND WlN-
dow washing. I make a specialty of hard-
wood floors. West 3148. Residence 604 W.
"Oth. 6-16-18-2t

WANTED—LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
clothing. Positively highest prices paid.
MAIN 8597; F5956. <-26-12mo

CLOSING OUT 2600 GALLONS OF CAR-
' rara paint, $1.50 par gallon. BHBBHAN'M,

»00 3. Broadway., 6-16-tt

BANITARIUM»
' ~~l:mrwo>iAT?!rm)s7;iTAE~'~~^
Exclusively for women and children. Best

equipped and. homelike hospital In the city
for confinement cases. Terms to suit. 1219
South Flower. F4134. 3-12-t£

ASSAYING
~~~~~~

JOHN HERMAN. (S2H S. Main. Not satis-
faction, but accuracy guaranteed. 11-11-u|


